


Traditional Coffins and Price List 2022 

  
 

  

Hothfield Light oak foil veneered coffin with flat lid, Plain sides, brass effect 
furniture and engraved nameplate. 
 

£270.00 

Ingrow Light oak veneered coffin with bead on lid, brass effect furniture and 
engraved nameplate. 
 

£365.00 

Hebden Light mahogany veneered coffin with flat lid and plain sides, brass effect 
furniture and engraved nameplate. 
 

£395.00 

Settle Medium oak veneered coffin with bead on lid, brass effect furniture and 
engraved nameplate. 
  

£395.00 

Grassington Medium mahogany veneered coffin with double raise lid and embossed 
panels, brass or nickel effect furniture and engraved nameplate. 
 

£485.00 

Silsden Light oak veneered coffin with matching bead on sides and lid, brass 
effect furniture and engraved nameplate. 
 

£520.00 

Richmond Light oak veneered coffin with double beading, double raised lid, routed 
classic panels, brass effect furniture and engraved nameplate. 
 

£595.00 

Wharfedale Two tone oak veneered coffin with double beading, double raised lid, 
routed oyster panels, brass effect furniture and engraved nameplate. 
 

£655.00 

Leyburn Light oak veneered coffin with bead on lid, embossed panel sides, brass 
effect furniture and engraved nameplate. 
 

£540.00 

Kirkstall Two-tone mahogany coffin with double beading, double raised lid, 
routed oyster panels, Last Supper detail, brass effect furniture and 
engraved nameplate. 
 

£1,295.00 

Riddlesden Light oak polished solid oak coffin with double beading, double raised lid, 
classic routed panel sides, brass effect furniture and engraved 
nameplate. 
 

£1,495.00 

Craven Light oak polished solid oak coffin with double beading, butt end joints, 
flat lid and plain sides, brass effect furniture and engraved nameplate. 
 

£1,375.00 

Kettlewell Medium solid mahogany coffin with double raised lid, double beading, 
classic routed panelled sides, brass effect furniture and engraved 
nameplate. 
 

£1,495.00 
 
 

Hawes Light oak veneered coffin with double beading, double raised lid, double 
panel sides, brass effect furniture and engraved nameplate. 
 
 

£680.00 



Kirkstall Two-tone oak, polished oak coffin with double beading, double raised 
lid, routed oyster panels, Last Supper details, brass effect furniture and 
engraved nameplate. 
 

£1,295.00 

White Rose Limed oak veneered coffin with double raised lid, plain sides, nickel 
effect furniture and engraved nameplate. 

£650.00 

 

 

 

Environmental Coffins and Price List 2022 

 
 
 

  

Eden Cardboard Coffin in either white or brown, rope handles and bespoke 
nameplates. 
 

£425.00 
 

Meadow 
Grass 

Natural oak veneer coffin with engraved meadow design, rope 
handles and bespoke nameplate.  
 

£615.00 

Forester Warm pine coffin with flat lid and plain sides, natural wooden 
handles, and bespoke nameplate. 
 

£790.00 

Pride English willow rainbow coffin, traditional or round with rope handles, 
handcrafted using traditional methods with a wooden name plate. 
 

£1,020.00 

Bamboo Eco Natural bamboo eco coffin in traditional or round style with rope and 
wood handles, handcrafted using traditional methods, with a 
wooden nameplate. 
 

£565.00 

Highstead Natural English willow coffin in a choice of Buff or natural colour, 
with woven willow handles, handcrafted using traditional methods 
with a wooden nameplate.  
 

£820.00 

Bridgemore Banana leaf coffin with woven banana leaf handles, handcrafted 
using traditional methods with a wooden name plate. 
 

£895.00 

Hainsworth The pure wool coffin available in either Natural cream or limestone 
colour, supported on a strong ribbed frame of cardboard, webbed 
handles and an embroidered nameplate. 
 

£975.00 

Cardboard 
Picture 

Modern cardboard coffin with a variety of designs available.  From  
£560.00 
 

Wooden 
Picture 

Modern wooden coffin with a variety of designs available.  From 
£700.00 

 

 




